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SUMMARY: The use of the Langmuir isotherm for the study of the complexing properties of functional groups present both
in dissolved organic material and on biologicai surfaces in aquatic systems needs a heterogeneous model and an iterative
linear regression solution. The method proposed previously by van den Berg is improved by replacing the expression used
to obtain the complexing capacity and the conditional stability constant of h e functional groups with stronger e
c
e metal
affinity, for the linear expression of the Langrnuir isothem proposed by Scatchard. The result is aiso an iterative linear
regression process, which gives a convergent solution, together with better statistical weight distribution of the initial metallic titration data It also fits better with the titration data obtained at very Iow dissoived metallic ion concenaations.
Keywordr: Langmuir isotherm, complexation, trace metals, complexing capacities.

The reactivity and bioavaiibility of trace metals
in aquatic systems are regulated by their speciation
(Sunda and Guillard, 1976; Brand et al., 1983). In
fact, the results obtained through bioassay expenments (Sunda and Guillard, 1976; Anderson and
Morel, 1978, 1982; Sunda and Ferguson, 1983; Folsorn et al., 1986) indicate that the chernical parameters controlling metal-biosurface interactions are
free metal ion activities. The dissolved organic
material has an important biological role to play in
avoiding this kind of interaction. According to previous studies for several metals (Cu, Pb, Fe, Zn, etc)
the metal-dissolved organic material (DOM) com*Received October 1, 1999. Accepted July 17.2000.

plexes are predominant in natural aquatic systems
(Coaie and Bmland, 1988, 1990; Capodaglio et al.,
1990; Wu and Luther, 1995; Rue and Bmland, 1995;
Xue and Sigg, 1993). At present, it is believed that
this complexing material proceeds essentially from
the release of extracellular organic matter by marine
phytoplankton (Imber et al., 1985; Zhou and
Wangersky, 1985, 1989; Seritti et al., 1986; Moffett
et al., 1990; Moffett 1995). The functionai groups
with afinity to bind trace metals located on the surface of the organisms play a similar role in metal
s p i a t i o n depending on the medium biomass.
Significant efforts have been made to describe
the stability of the metal-binding site reaction of
alga1 exudate (Zhou and Wangersky, 1985, 1989;
Gemnga et al., 1995), functional groups from biological surfaces (Xue and Sigg, 1990; Xue et al.,
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FIG.2. - (a) Scatchard linearkiig plot for a model data set. The arrow shows &e. ligand concenhation of the theo~ticaimedium. @) Van den
Berg-RuiiC-Leeplot of the same data set.

The conditional stability constant is calculated
from the slope of the plot, and the total ligand concentration from the intersection with the y-mis.
Van den Berg (1982), RuZiC (1982) and Lee
(1983) proposed another linearising plot following
the expression:

which is the result after plotting the left side of the
last expression versus [M"], as shown in Figure 2b.
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from the slope, and the conditional stability constant
from the intersection with ihe y-axis.
Both linearising plots yield the same solution for
the cornpiexing capacity and conditionai stabiiity
constant, working with ideal titration data because
they are dgebraically equivalent. However, the error
scatters associated with the analytical techniques has
different influences on the cited plots. In the
Scatchard plot, the greater the statistical weight of
the data plotted, the lower ihe total metal concentration. The van den Berg-RuZii gives the greatest statistical weight to the l a s points of the titration. This
yields different results when we use titration data
from red solution experiments. Several authors have
c ~ q - 4&e a ~ ~ g ~f
x ~he
y t w !~iq~I+cin.o b Y-"nlntc
(Apte et al., 1988; RuW 1982,1996; Miller and Bru-

land, 1997) and have concluded that the van den
Berg-RuiiC plot is more suitable for determining
complexing capacities. This is because it is more
sensitive in the region where the points are subject to
the smallest relative errors, and oniy in this plot it is
possible to discem whether the appearance of nonlinearities is due to the heterogeneity of the bindiig
sites or to kinetic effects. If the data causes p o r fitting of the van den Berg-RuZi6 method, this usually
indicates a probiem with the data and suggests that
incorrect results may be obtauied. R S i i (1996) indicates the usefulness of the Scathard plot for studying
the heterogeneity of the binding sites of ihe medium
because they appear in the region of lower metal concenaations, where this plot is more sensitive.
Whm a ~ a ~ wqii m
l i c w.&&=
(keskwter c
seawater) is analysed using a high sensitivity
method, both linearising methods yield curve plots
due to the great heterogeneity of uie binding sites of
the bioiogicai surfaces and ciissoived organic material~.This is the case for a vast variety of trace metals such as Cu (van den Berg, 1984, van den Berg
and Donat, 1992; Coaie and Bruland, 1988, l990),
Pb (Capodaglio et al., 1990) and Fe (Wu and Luther,
1995; Rue and Bmland, 1995). It is necessary to
consíder more than one kind of complexing site.
Usually a two-site moáel, which considers the existence of one class of high affinity ligand for the
metal studied (L,) and one class of ligands defined
by a low conditionai stability constant (L,), fits well
en &m. n p h q g m ~ ibg & ~ - f ~ tr w ~
kinds of binding sites takes the fom:
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Direct graphical solutions for the value of the
four complexing parameters have been suggested
(Sposito, I982), but this process means that the solution given for every kind of ligand is not independent of them. This is due to the rwo premisa worked
upon: first, the high affinity ligand class is responsible for the metal binding at total low metal concentrations; and second, in the Iast part of the titration
curve, the kind of ligand with low affinity for the
metal ion 1s the only binding species involved in the
complexing reaction. However, at any metal concentration, both clases of ligand will bind a hction,
and the solutions for the four complexing pararneters are affected by the concentration of metal complexed by the ligand class not consideren.
Van den Berg (1984) proposed an iterative
method to resolve this problem. In this method,
approximated values of [L,] and I(Z, are estimated
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The van den Berg iterative method fits well with
the sets of model and real titration data. However,
sorne problems are associated with this iterative
method. The initial points obtained using the van
den Berg-RuZiC linearising treatment depend on the
data scatter due to analytical errors, and may yield a
linear regression with a negative y-axis intercept
(see the proximity of the linear regression intercept
with the y-axis, marked with the anow, with respect
to the graph oñgin in Fig. 2b). This pre-supposes the
appearance of negative values for the stability constant and the impossibility of reaching a convergent
solution (see Table 1).This problem does not appear
using the Scatchard Iinearizing plot.
Furthermore, the use of the van den Berg-RuiiC
linearising method leads to a higher statistical
weisht when the metal is more bonded by the low
affinity ligand. It works on the basis that the initial
data, without any metaliic addition to the sarnple
and the maximum relative importante of the M-L,
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treatrnent with the initiai titration data (in which the
metal is preferentially bound by the high affinity ligand). Via the use of the mass balance for the ligand,
and the reiationship between the concentrations o í
free metal cation and metal bound with the high
affinity ligand given by the Langmuir isothem
defined for a single ligand class, it is possible to estimate h e metal concentration bound by the low
affinity ligand. The next step is to generate a new
van den Berg-RuZiC plot with the last poinrs of the
'itration. At ihese pints, most of the metal is bound
the low affmity metal, once the concentration
3und by the high affinity ligand has been subtract-d. Then it is pxsible to obtain estimations of [L,]

statistical weight in the estimation process of the
complexing pararneters of the high stability constant
ligands. The concentration of M-L,is calculated by
subtracting the anaiysed iabiie metai concentration
and the M-L, concentration from the total metal
concentration. The M-L, concentration is obtained
via the estimation, which yields a linear regression
of the Iast points of the van den Berg-RuZZ plot.
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values for the complexing parameters of the high
~ffinityligand class. The process continues until
-0nvergentsolutions are reached.
m e soiuuons of uie compiexing parameters
iven by the iterative m e h d for one ligand class are
ndependent from the values obtained for the other
inding site class. This method has the disadvantage
hat the solutions reached for the complexing capacity and conditional stability constant of one ligand
slass are not independent of each other and overesumates of one produce the o p l s i t e effect in the
other. Another problem found is that the results
obtained are dependent on the number of data points
selected to estirnate every kind of ligand.
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For the titration data set, the lower the percentage
of the M-L, species with respect to the total metal
concenmtion (which occurs as the titration proceU U W *
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duced in the estimating iterative process through the
analysis of the labile fraction and the estimation of
the complexing parameters of the low affinty ligand
ciass. I ' s is due to tñe Íact that a smaii vaiue
(m,])
is the result of subtracting two greater nurnbers subjected to errors from the totd metal concentration. If the accuracy of the analytical method is
sufficíent (which means that there must be a fair
estimation of the free metal concentration before
addition), the most appropnate points for detennining the complexing characteristics of ihe high afñnity ligands present in &e analysed medium are those
that are as close as possible to the beginning of the
titration procedure.
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TABLE
1. - Complexing parameter vaiues for ihree differents copper data tivations of seawater samples frorn open ocean and from culture
mediums of P. rricornurum. A two-binding site model was adoptui. Two iterative methods were use& the method proposed by Van den Berg
í1984) and the mixed method suggested in the present wark. Different values come fmm chanpes in &e "umh-r of dat- irud m &kin
complexing charactcristics of the high stability ligands.

Van den Berg method
[L,]-nM141-m-

Data ligand 1 1
data ligand 2
Data from van den Berg (1984)

-C%L=2.3

(1% &,)

(1%

%)

nM-

Data from CSV titration of a diatom culture mediurn after fila-ation - C h a = 2 2 nM-

*' Convergente in the iterative process nor reached

For this reason, in order to avoid possible interruptions in the iterative technique cited, a mixed
iterative linearising method is proposed. The
S e a t c h d pioí is used in the initiai points of a umtion data set to estirnate the complexing charactenstics of the high affinity ligands. The van den BergRuiiC-Lee plot is necessary to obtain a fair estimation of the complexing properties of the low affinity
binding sites of the medium. This method requires
accuracy in the estimation of the initial data vaiues
because it gives the greatest statistical weight to
points subject to significant relative errors in the
analytical stage.
To visualise how this rnethod can improve the fit
of the initial values, the data titration set obtained by
van den Berg (1984) is represented by the linearising plots shown e d i e r in Figures 3 and 4. In the
graphs, the resuit of building a process using only
the Scatchard linearising method is also included to
show how a mixed method reduces the disadvantages associated with the other linearising methods.
Ln al1 the curves shown in Figures 3 and 4, the fíve
initi)! data wrre &e:: from &e data ;e: :o ob&ii

-van den Berg-RuíióLee
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FIG.3. - Van den Berg-RuZi6 iinearising plot of the data set from
van den Berg (1984). The lines wrrespond to three different iterative-methods for resolving the complexing pararneters for a two
S-:->:--
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%c.4. - Scatchard linearising plot of the data set from van den Berg
' 1984). The lines correspond to three different iterative methods for
esoiving the complexing parameters for a two bindig-site model.
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and. In the sarne way, the last sixteen pieces of data
were taken to reach a solution for the complexing
parameters of the low afhity ligand class in al1 the
iterative processes. 7 % ~rneans that the only differences which appear in the results are due to the different disttibution given to the statistical weight of
the titration data during the iterative routine.
Table 2 shows the values obtained following the
three methods for the complexing capacities and
conditional stabiiity constants. The van den BergRuZiC plot is optimal for showing the fit of the
method to the last points of the titration where the
metal bonded by the weak ligand is the major component of the organic complexed fraction. The methods using the van den Berg-RuZiE-Lee Iinearking
treatrnent for the estimation of the cited ligand fit
this part of the curve well.
To study the fit of the initial titration data it is
necessary to observe the Scatchard plot (see Fig. 4),

-

.BU
2. - Complexing parameter values obtained for the timtion data set of van den Berg (1984). Results obtained taking 5 piece of data
for the estimation of L1 parameters and 16 pieces of data to calculate the L2 binding parameten (a'=3045).

-arking method used for the iterative process

[L,]*IO~M

den Berg-Ruiid-Lee
chard
-d

10.9 -t 0.4
10.1 0.5
8.6 k 0.3

*

[LJ* lo8M

1% KU

12.202 0.16
12.74 O.1 1
12.86 f 0.1

3.24 2 0.17
4.29 I 0 . 5
3.41 f 0.16

10.27 i 0.1
10.08 f 0.09
10.36 i0.1

- Scathard and van den Berg-RuZi6 linearising plot of h e second data ser shown in Table 1 if we take 9 pieces of data for the estiof both ligand clases. The Scatchard plot includes an enlarged view of the 13 initial data to compare the accuracy of the fit resulting
E van den Berg and mixed iterative methods. -rnixed iterative method
......... van den Berg iterative model. The dotted
circles in the left graph are the selected values in both iterative pmesses.
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FIG.6. - Application of the mixed iterative model to the estimation of the complexing charactenstics for the surface groups of the diatom P.
fncomulum assuming a two kinds of binding sites. The graphs wrrespond to the Scatchard linearising plot and van den Berg-RuiiCLee plot
(enclosed) of h e same data set.

where we can see that only the iterative methods
using the Scatchard lineañsing treatment for the
estimation of the complexing pararneters of the
strong binding ligand fit well to the initial value.
Table 1 shows the results obtained for three titration data sets operating with the iterative method as
proposed by van den Berg (1984) and with the
rnixed iterative routine explained before. The Table
shows how the number of titration data selected for
the estimation of a ligand class affects the result.
The first method cited appiied winp thA data provided by van den Berg (1984) presents convergence
problems due to negative y-axis intercepts when
more than five of the titration data are taken. The
mixed met!=d pmpesed preseab iiv pblerns of
convergence with the data sets selected. The values
obtained for the complexing characteristics of the
high affinity ligand type are less dependent on the
number of titration data taken for the estimation (as
the number of data selected is increased, the greater
statistical weight remains constant with respect to
the few initial data and the estimation process suffers fewer changes).
Figure 5 shows the results obtained through both
iterative methods for the second data set presented in
Table 1 if we take 9 pieces of data for the estimation
of both iigand classes. This graph also shows a better
fit in the ínitial values if the rníxed model is utilised.
Table 1 shows a progressive decrease in the conditional stability constant of the high affinity ligand

class as the number of data taken is great. This is due
to the heterogeneity of the organic material of natural environments. Within the same ligand class, the
initial metal additions lead to the saturation of the
binding sites with greatest affinity for the metal, the
places with lower complexing tendency remaining
unbound. This decreasing effect varies according to
the relationship between the total metal concentration in the original medium and the concentration of
the strong ligands present. This means that if we
wish to ~ h t a j na tmstworthy descnption wit_h_itemtive linearising techniques of the binding characteristics of strong complexing sites, their concentration
must be higher than the total metal concentration.
FigUre 6 jhGws ~ h accUi,
, ~cy
rac.,ed
,U,::
mixed iterative method to fit data sets coming from
experiments of metal adsorption onto biological surfaces of Phaeodactylum tricomutum (GonzalezDavila et al., 2000). The good agreement, and the
more reliable fitting, suggest that the proposed
method may indeed be a reasonable adaptation of
the fitting methods.

CONCLUSIONS
The linearising iterative method proposed by van
den Berg to fit titration data set from metal heterogeneous complexing media seems to yield a good
descnption of the binding characteristics of the
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weak binding functional groups present in aquatic
samples. However, this behaviour in the estimation
of the complexing parameten of the strong binding
ligands can be improved by replacing the use of the
van den Berg-RuZit linearising treatrnent wiih the
Scatchard linearising method for the initial titration
data. The result is a method which is algebraically
equivalent, involves fewer problems to reach a convergent solution, is less dependent on the number of
data selected for the estimation of [L,] and K,,, and
gives greater statistical weight to those data in which
the metal is bonded to a larger extent by highest
afinity ligands when their binding charactenstics
are calculated. A correct estimation of the conditional stability constant of the high affinity ligands is
needed because the latter are responsible for over
90% of the metal speciation for several trace metals
in aquatic systems (Cu, Fe). Without accuracy in this
estimation, it is not possible to obtain reliable concentration data for the reactive species of the free
metal ion.
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